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Can you work out the Celebrities from past and present with the 

help of the following clues? You may find it useful to write down or 
speak aloud each part of the clue as you solve it – the spelling is 

not meant to be always accurate

Example - Heavenly messenger with a northern racecourse = 
Angela Rippon

1 Rush a footballer to the taxi queue - not outside

2 Long Bob has a French preposition and a Roman emperor

3 Camp cooking can for little Robert and a chocolate maker

4 This duck plays a higher suit at cards 

5 Tiny editor is to stop living and become the usual suspect in an Irish joke

6 WWII field marshall becomes a university professor

7 This guy Bloggs with a sort of vegetable - could be a swede

8 Choo man mourns

9 I am no-one to start with, in this worshipful place

10 King of Siam's girl is cheesy before reversing ok to join the Victoria and Albert museum

11 This Schiffer changes pagan fear

12 Four Tops want her to stay then dispose of Pet Shop Boys single initially Your Highness

13 Wilma's friend or hot body changed

14 Get a hat if you want to get one of these with what sounds like Jungle book tiger less 
potassium15 Her American vineyard adds a meat and veg dish which is linked with a fine or performing 
one16 A local area network takes Japanese money on tour of Britain

17 Oil can mixed up for Gomez and Morticia's family

18 Policeman at this athletic football club

19 Vehicle for the American home of the Lakers makes a cuppa in Northern Ireland

20 Vehicle for the English Schools Swimming Association covers a flat roof

21 Roald's champion of the world, joins the French preposition to reject a proposal

22 Brand of sharp knife may prompt an actor to lay one of these

23 A tidier black one in Lords joins a Private Eye

24 Children's TV Mr with a speck of colour

25 House bird combines with frontman of Pulp

26 Nickel  combines with hair product and is a long way to this old pension

27 Leicester postal address has a 9 carat wedding band - without a right

28 Duchess of Cambridge succeeds if allowed

29 Roosevelt's entrance is lost when a child's bed is fixed to the partition

30 Change our abode for this man

31 Pedigree toy doll alters far crowd

32 The Greatest looks hard at a snooker ball in shelter
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33 In what way is it a source of water for Arnold's omelette

34 Northern Irish Pepsi and a producer of caviar 

35 Initially sarcasm intended before wheeled stretcher for loom operator

36 A climbing bush with more than four in most months

37 Steal before celebration of the resurrection

38 Little microphone adds this for leather and a raincoat with the whole thing

39 Impolite about the 2017 city of culture's data systems

40 The life and opinions of this Shandy could cause a chase

41 Argonautical hero is the one in danger at South Park

42 Ordinary soap man who’s fleet of foot

43 Methodist founder shoots under cover

44 Carbon on wound dressing opposite the West plantation

45 Personal assistant plays a prank for a donation

46 Misspelt nickel anvil

47 It could be acute or even obtuse, a gift from a wise man for little Kelvin

48 Exorcist character has a coffin transporter finally adding a cuppa

49 Waterloo Sunset girl doesn't have an annus horribilis

50 International Maritime Organization news is left with the payment record

51 What's it all about at the Bank of England?

52 Adam's garden is a risk 

53 She's a nut on Inland revenue grape producer

54 Tells fibs about a smallest amount for elephant girl's name

55 Illusion involving sleight of hand on American toilet my boy

56 First man is like an Irish bog

57 Constant complainer noisily eats Jacqueline Wilson's feather

58 You take note of my words then tell someone to do this to a lemon and a very large ice 
cube59 Scottish mountain fuels the fire

60 May you go in this direction

Entrants 
Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Phone Number …………………………… Email address:………………………………………………………………………

Please send completed entries by post to: Bob Pendlebury, 212 Burley Lane, Quarndon, Derby. DE22 5JS

One entry, from those with most correct answers, will be drawn on the closing date of 24 January 2017 and will win a 
cash prize of £50. All remaining donations will go to St Mary’s Lady Chapel Restoration Fund.  
Registered Charity No: 1134449 Nottingham Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees

If you have really enjoyed the Quiz, please feel free to make an extra donation with your entry. If you were sent this 
Quiz by email we hope that you have enjoyed it sufficiently for you to send us a donation. (Please make any cheques 
payable to St Marys Derby RCP NRCDT. Write “Quiz” on the back of the cheque. For those with online banking use 
Sort Code 
30-92-59 and account number 00428642. Payment Reference “Quiz”. Or simply put donations into the box at back of 
St Mary’s marked “Lady Chapel Fund”).

To download extra copies of the Quiz, or to view answers after the closing date, go to the “Quiz” link on the sidebar of 
our webpage at www.stmarysparish.co.uk  Answers will also be sent to the email address provided by you above.

Perhaps you would consider copying, e-mailing or Facebook-sharing this link with your friends and family – every 
pound helps. 


